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SYLVESTER LOUIS OSSMAN, "THE BANJO KING"
By ULYSSES

(JIM)

When the biography
of E~gene
Carl Rose appeared,
I remarked
that, in the early days of the phonograph,
mstrumentalists
as a role
didn't arouse the same personal feelmg as makers of vocal records. For
every dis.c or cylinder buyer who
concerned himself with the identity
of a flute virtuoso, a trombone player or a xylophonist, there probably
were a hundred who thought of their
favorite comedians and ballad singers
as treasured friends.
That, I think,
was largely true because. the human
voice is a so much more intimate
thing than any musical instrument
can be, no matter how well it is played,
Not only that, but vocal records ordinarily came out better on the old-time
machines than the instrumentals,
But Sylvestor Louis Ossman, Sr.,
was an exception to this rule. And
here I'm pausing long enough to
imagine the bewilderment the average collector of old records will feel
when he sees Mr. Ossman's name
printed as I have given it at the
head of this article. Throughout his
career, the "Banjo King" called himself by the shortened form of Vess
L. Ossman, and probably few of his
admirers have suspected that wasn't
the name he was christened with.
Name changes aside, however, for
more than half a generation, beginning in the 1890's, the banjo was not
only the most popular recording instrument, but Vess 'Ossman was the
best selling maker of instrumental
records and one of the top recording
performers of his time. He was so
popular and such an accomplished
artist, in fact, that if I were now
compiling a list of the "Supreme
Fifteen" pioneer record makers, such
as I published in HOBBIES a few
years ago, I'd probably drop one of
the names . I included' then and include Ossman. When the banjo was
mentioned during Vess's heyday, the
average record buyer thought, as a
matter
of course, of the brilliant
player who was known to his fellow
artists by the expressive nickname
of "Plunks."
A good. many years
later, after he provided the accompaniment to Arthur Collin's record
of "When Uncle Joe Plays a Rag On
His Old Banjo," he was also sometimes referred to as "Uncle Vess."
But "Plunks" was his more popular
nickname, and one of his early Victor records, No. 1664, which I'd very
much like to find, was called "Old
'Plunks' New Coon Song Medley."
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It wasn't that Mr. Ossman lacked
competition. I'm not certain that he
was the first musician to make banjo
records for commercial use.
While
the old Columbia company still had
its headquarters
in Washington,
D.
C., it issued a cylinder record catalog for 1896, in which 15 Vess Ossman records were listed with the
comment: "Mr. Ossman is without
doubt one of the finest banjoists in
the world.
His records are wonderfully loud. They all have the true
banjo tone." But at the same time
Columbia was also making banjo
duets by two well known Washington
players, Cullen and Collins. And I
have seen a seven-inch Berliner disc,
dated October 18, 1896, on which one
Steph Clement gives a banjo rendition of "Mittoam
Gallop."
After
1900, too, a young fellow named Fred
Van Epps (that was the way his
name appears to have been spelled
at first, but it was soon shortened to
Van Eps) pushed himself forward as
one of the leading banjoists
and
record makers. Also in the running
was Ruby Brooks, who made Edison
cylinders until his death in 1906.
And the English phonograph companies of the early 1900's likewise
had a banjoist whom they sometimes termed the world's greatest.
He was Olly Oakley, whose recording career lasted longer than either
Ossman's or Van Eps's, and who may
still be alive and making an occasional
record.
Other
well-known
English banjo players were Joe Morley, Charlie Rogers, Alfred Carnmayer, Emile Grimshaw, John Pidoux
and Burt Earle. Except among "hillbilly" players, the banjo has been
almost obsolete in the United States
in recent years, but it's good to note
that, thanks to Harry Reser's Apollo
record of "Banjo Boogie," and Art
Mooney's version of "I'm Looking
Over a Four-Leaf
Clover," it's now
making a comeback. From 35 to 50
years ago, it was certainly the most
popular instrument,
aside from the
piano, in both the United States and.
England.
In view. of his formerly great popularity, which has made him a prominent figure in phonograph folk lore,
it's surprising how long it took me
to learn the important facts' of Vess
Ossman's life story. Not until I recently entered into correspondence
with his daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Vess
L. Ossman, Jr., of St. Louis, and his
daughter,
Mrs. Annadele Mulligan,
of San Pedro, California, was I able
to obtain such vital statistics as the
date of the "Banjo King's" birth and
death. Both Mrs. Helen Ossman and
, Mrs. Mulligan have been most kind
about helping me to write a more
comprehensive sketch of Mr. Ossman
than would otherwise have been pos-
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sible, and I deeply appreciate their
aid.
Until a few weeks ago, the nearest
I had come to a biographical sketch
of the "Banjo King" appeared in the
Columbia Record, the Columbia Company's "house organ," for June, 1904.
It was accompanied by a photograph,
and read:
"We present, herewith, a picture
of Mr. Vess L. Ossman, whose banjo
records
have won fame for him
wherever the graphophone is used.
He is, no doubt, one of the finest,
fastest and most accurate players the
world has ever known. With him
banjo playing is 'an art, and no one,
whose knowledge of banjo music is
confined to hearing some mnskilled
amateur's
tum-tumming,
has
any
conception of the amount and quality
of music - real music - which' Mr.
Ossman produces on his favorite iinstrument.
"A London critic, himself a banjoist, once said to Mr. Ossman that
when he heard him playing he felt
inclined to go home and burn his
banjo. Mr. Ossman promptly replied,
'When I hear a better player than
myself I work all the harder.'
No
doubt hard work and infinite patience form the basis of the masterly
skill acquired by Mr. Ossman, and
which has secured for him the distinction of being called mpon to entertain
President
Roosevelt,
King
Edward
VII, President
Henry
of
Battenburg,
Senator
Chauncy
M.
Depew, the Duchess of Lanchester,
and many other prominent people ..
No collection of graphophone records
is complete without one or more of
Mr. Ossman's wonderful banjo records. Tliey are so clean, so full of
harmony, and so far superior to the
average player's work, that hearing
one inspires a desire for more of
them."
A highly complimentary statement
-but
it says nothing about Mr. Ossman's birth date, birthplace, or nationality-information
which, after a
great deal of investigation, I am now
able to give. First, I shall quote
from the letter written to me by his
daughter, Mrs. Mulligan:
.
"Dear Mr. Walsh: I shall be happy
to give you what little information
I can regarding my father, but as I
was his youngest daughter
and he
died when I was fifteen, there is
very' little I remember. However, he
was born on August 21, 1868, in
Hudson, New York, son of Frederick
and Anna Ossman. My mother was
born in Hyde Park, New York, on
March 8, 1871. Her maiden name
was Eunice Smith." The letter then
gives some information
.concerning
Mr. Ossman's
musical
associates,
which I shall refer. to later.
Mrs.
Ossman died in San Pedro about 19
years ago .
Mrs, Mulligan's
letter
may be
supplemented
by these notes from
Mrs. Vess Ossman, junior :
"Mr. Ossman has been dead for
25 years . . . He died December 8,
1923, and is buried in Valhalla cemetery, St. Louis, Mo....
He collapsed

